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Since 2008, both side of Taiwan Strait have realized peaceful development at the 
basis of “1992 Consensus”. The economic transformation and cooperation at 
Cross-strait has achieved a series of major historic breakthrough, and has achieved 
normalization, institutionalization and mechanism of cross-strait economic relations at 
the first step. All of these have a positive influence to promote cross-strait economic 
transformation, upgrading and welfare. The cross-strait economic cooperation process, 
is not only the important achievements of the peaceful development of cross-strait 
relations, but also the pressing needs of cross-strait economic transformation at the 
deep reform after the international financial crisis of the global economy, accelerating 
regional economic integration process. But in recent years, with the deepening of 
cross-strait economic cooperation process, some deep-seated problems gradually 
emerge in the process of economic transformation, the cross-strait economic 
cooperation into a “deep”. At present, along the regional economic integration steps, 
Taiwan's election as the dust settles, the United States returned to the Asia-Pacific to 
promote the TPP strategy ,strategy of “one belt one road ”of mainland China, and the 
RMB joining the Special Drawing Rights (SDRS), also generate a lot of variables, 
interference and opportunities to cross-strait economic cooperation. Facing many new 
uncertainties, cross-strait economic cooperation is at a historic crossroads again, 
facing a directional selection. In this environment, the research of cross-strait 
economic cooperation becomes very important. 
On the basis of the development trend of regional integration, through reviews 
the history of the cross-strait economic cooperation, exploring the cross-strait 
economic cooperation and promote cross-strait economic development. From the 
perspective of theory and empirical analysis under the environment of regional 
















From empirical measuring about cross-strait economic interdependence, between 
cross-strait trade, cross-strait investment and economic growth, showing that 
cross-strait trade and investment on both sides of the Taiwan and cross-strait 
economic growth have balanced mutual influence relationship, cross-strait trade and 
cross-strait investment has positive short-term impact, cross-strait trade has positive 
short-term impact on Taiwan's economic growth, cross-strait investment has a positive 
short-term impacton mainland's economic growth. The conclusions with the 
theoretical matches assumptions and expectations, showed the tremendous space of 
future cross-strait economic cooperation, and the feasibility of deepening cross-strait 
economic cooperation in the further. 
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